Background {#Sec1}
==========

Pain is relatively common in childhood and adolescence \[[@CR1]\]. For example, in a population of circa 3000 adolescents, 61 % reported musculoskeletal pain at least in one area \[[@CR2]\]. Back pain (BP) was noted to be the second most common type with 25 % reporting daily complaints \[[@CR2]\]. BP is common during childhood and has been shown to be a predictor of low back pain (LBP) in adulthood \[[@CR3]\]. Therefore, more knowledge is needed about BP in the early years, as attention needs to be focused on this period of life.

It is well known that physical activity has a positive effect on health \[[@CR4]\] by decreasing adiposity and improving cardiovascular health, cardiovascular fitness, mental health, academic performance, musculoskeletal health, fitness and bone mineral density \[[@CR5]\]. It seems likely that physical activity, through its positive influence on back muscle strength (BMS), back muscle endurance (BME) and aerobic capacity (AC) could also improve spinal health. However, physical activity is not the only factor which could have an effect on BMS, BME and AC during childhood and adolescence. The body composition changes during this growing period \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\], which could also have an effect on BMS \[[@CR8]\] and AC \[[@CR9]\]. There is conflicting evidence on the importance of these factors in adulthood \[[@CR10]\].

BMS is the force generated by contraction of back muscles, whereas BME is the capacity of these muscles to sustain a sub-maximal contraction force for as long as possible (through isometric contraction). AC, on the other hand, reflects the capacity of cardio-vascular endurance \[[@CR11]\].

BMS is usually measured in Newtons using a dynamometer while the participant performs isometric, isotonic or isokinetic maximum voluntary contraction \[[@CR12]\]. For lumbar spine muscles, the duration of isometric contraction in extension, i.e. BME, is often measured with the Biering-Sorensen test, which has been shown to have good reliability (ICC = 0.77; 95 % CI, 0.52-0.90) \[[@CR13]\]. AC can be measured through various cardio-vascular endurance tests, such as running or biking, by estimation of the VO~2max~, which is the maximum volume of oxygen consumed in one minute at maximum effort. It is also possible to calculate the VO~2max~ from other tests, such as 20 m shuttle run that measures the performance \[[@CR14]\].

Only one systematic review appears to have been published on physical fitness and LBP in youth \[[@CR15]\], but it did not specifically address BMS, BME, and AC. It is not clear if physical training, which would result in better strength and endurance, could have a preventive effect on BP in young people.

In order to obtain an overview of the present status of the scientific literature on the topic of muscle strength and endurance in relation to BP in youngsters, three systematic literature reviews were performed. The specific research questions addressed were:Is muscular strength in trunk extension associated with BP?Is muscular endurance in trunk extension associated with BP?Is aerobic capacity associated with BP?

Method {#Sec2}
======

Design {#Sec3}
------

Three systematic critical reviews were carried out following the criteria listed in AMSTAR \[[@CR16]\]. In addition, a meta-analysis was performed for the second research question. The review was registered on PROSPERO international prospective register of systematic reviews (PROSPERO 2014: CRD42014006189).

Search {#Sec4}
------

Searches were performed in Pubmed, Embase and SportDiscus databases in June 2014 without time limit. The following search terms were used as free text or MeSH terms: *muscle strength, muscle endurance, isokinetic, isometric, power, maximum voluntary contraction, muscle fatig\*, aerobic capacity, aerobic fitness, maximum oxygen consumption, cardiovascular fitness, endurance, physical fitness, back pain, backache, spinal pain, children, adolescent, teen*. The search strategy was designed in collaboration with a librarian from the University of Paris-Sud.

Eligibility criteria {#Sec5}
--------------------

The eligible studies included in this review were longitudinal, retrospective or cross-sectional. We selected only articles written in English or French. The study population of selected studies had to be below the age of 20 (to include mainly participants who were not yet fully grown) and the sample size had to be superior to 100 at baseline. The target condition, BP, should not be included in a generic term only, such as a musculoskeletal pain. Studies relating only to the neck were not eligible. We excluded case reports, studies where only muscles other than back muscles were included and studies in which the BMS, BME and AC were not objectively measured. We required that the BMS was measured with a dynamometer, the BME assessed with the Biering-Sorensen test or by another test with the same reliability and that the AC was measured either in laboratory to obtain the VO~2max~, or by the two following field tests: PW170 or 20 m shuttle tests; both shown to be valid predictors of VO~2max~ in adolescents \[[@CR17]\].

Screening {#Sec6}
---------

The first author made the search in the databases and selected the potentially relevant full texts from titles and abstracts. This selection was repeated three months later to be sure that the first author could not remember the first selection (i.e. blind to his first choices), with the same results. The same investigator screened if other references could be found by tracking references from articles. The first and second author independently assessed if articles could be included in the review according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria based on the full texts. The selection process is summarised in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, according to the PRISMA 2009 flow diagram \[[@CR18]\]. The reasons for exclusion are specified in this diagram. The selected articles were then divided between the three topics.Fig. 1PRISMA 2009 flow diagram

Methodological quality assessment {#Sec7}
---------------------------------

As shown below, a checklist from a previous review was used \[[@CR19]\], derived from the checklist of Landrivon \[[@CR20]\]. The first and second authors completed the checklist independently for all included articles and compared their results. The quality assessment items selected for this review process were relevant for the purposes of the present study, but would not necessarily reflect the quality in relation to the authors' original research question(s).

The checklist (annexe [1](#Sec41){ref-type="sec"}) contained six main topics (the first four related to the method of the studies and the two last concerned the results and whether these were subjected to relevant multivariate analyses):Study sample. The representativeness of the sample in relation to the corresponding target population was assessed to know if it would be possible to generalize the results to the general population. In cases where the response rate was inferior to 80 %, we assessed if authors investigated potential response bias.Data collection. In order to limit expectation bias, data on back pain and BMS/BME/AC should be collected by two different persons, blind to each other's findings, unless at least one of these items was collected in a questionnaire.The studied factor: BMS/BME/AC. This factor should be clearly defined, i.e. explaining how the data was obtained and using a measure, stated to be valid and/or reliable.The outcome measure: back pain. The outcome measure should be clearly defined. The way back pain was assessed should be clearly explained and the recall period should be less than 1 month to limit memory decay \[[@CR21]\].Results of the study. The presence or absence of association was recorded.Multivariate analysis. It was explored if the results remained the same after controlling for other relevant variables (i.e. age, sex)

Data analysis and synthesis {#Sec8}
---------------------------

The three reviews were performed separately but using the same procedure, as described above. The results of the methodological assessment were summarised in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; one table for each research question. A methodological quality score was obtained for each article. No cut-point for level of quality was established.Table 1Methodological checklist objective 1Ref numb.Name of first author/yearStudy sampleData collectionStudied factors: TMSBack painScore and %\[[@CR24]\]Balagué 1993N-NYY-Y-YY-Y-Y7/9 78 %\[[@CR25]\]Balagué 2010N-N?Y-Y-YY-Y-N5/9 56 %\[[@CR26]\]Merati 2004Y-NYY-Y-YY-Y-N7/9 78 %\[[@CR27]\]Newcomer 1996N-N?Y-Y-YY-Y-N5/9 56 %Table 2Methodological checklist objective 2Ref numb.Name of first author/yearStudy sampleData collectionStudied factors: TMEBack painScore and %\[[@CR28]\]Andersen 2006Y-YYY-N-NY-Y-Y7/ 78 %\[[@CR29]\]Bernard 2007Y-NYY-N-NY-Y-NA5/8 63 %\[[@CR30]\]Perry 2009Y-NYY-Y-YY-Y-Y8/9 89 %\[[@CR31]\]Johnson 2009Y-NYY-Y-NY-Y-Y7/9 78 %Table 3Methodological checklist objective 3Ref numb.Name of first author/yearStudy sampleData collectionStudied factors: ACBack painScore and %\[[@CR28]\]Andersen 2006N-YYY-N-NY-Y-Y6/9 67 %\[[@CR32]\]Cardon 2009Y-NYY-Y-YY-Y-Y8/9 89 %\[[@CR30]\]Perry 2009Y-NYY-Y-YY-Y-Y8/9 89 %

The results were summarised in Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. All the BP variables listed in the method section of the included articles were included in these tables, even if they were not reported in relation to the independent variables (BME, BMS, and AC).Table 4The association between back muscle strength in extension and back pain in people younger than 19 years as reported in four studiesRef numb.Name of first author/yearDesign of studyIndependent variableDependent variables listed in methodDependent variables reported in result sectionAssociation BMS in extension and back pain\[[@CR24]\]Balagué 1993CSBMS in NCumulative life prevalenceHistory of BPNonePoint prevalenceLocalization of BP\[[@CR25]\]Balagué 2010CS and PBMS in NLBP medical attentionHistory of LBPNoneLBP consequencesLast episodeParental history of BP\[[@CR26]\]Merati 2004CSBMS in NFrequency of BPHistory of BPNone\[[@CR27]\]Newcomer 1996PBMS in NLBP-everLBP-everNoneAge of first episodeAge of first episodeOne-Year prevalenceOne-Year prevalenceLBP consequencesLBP consequencesLBP-doctorLBP-doctorCS: cross-sectionnal studyP: prospective studyBMS: back muscle strength (in extension)N: NewtonBP: Back painLBP: Low back painTable 5The association between back muscle endurance in extension and back pain in people younger than 19 years as reported in four studiesRef numb.Name of first author/aawyearDesign of studyIndependent variableDependent variables listed in methodDependent variables reported in result sectionAssociation Trunk Muscle Endurance in extension and BP\[[@CR28]\]Andersen 2006CSTime, obtained by Sorensen-Biering's testLBP/MBP/NP \< 1 month Age at 1^st^ BP ConsequencesBP last monthYES, isometric endurance in the trunk muscle was negatively associated with back pain after adjusting for height and sexOdds ratio: Three upper quartiles Vs lowest quartileOR = 0.89 (95 % CI, 0.78-1.02)OR = 0.78 (95 % CI, 0.68-0.89)OR = 0.71 (95 % CI, 0.62-0.82)\[[@CR29]\]BernardRSTime, obtained by Sorensen-Biering's testCLBP Subgroup within control group with LBPCLBPYES, the endurance in back extensors were less in the CLBP groupSorensen Median(min:max) (25 s:3 min43)Control group 2 min31 (32 s:10 min2)CLBP 1 min45\[[@CR30]\]Perry 2009CSTime, obtained by Sorensen-Biering's testBP pain (without NP) Ever Month Chronic DiagnosedBP pain Ever Month Chronic DiagnosedNO for male Yes, for girls. Increased likehood of diagnosed back pain was associated with reduced back endurance (OR = 2.05; 95 % CI, 1.16-3.60) and greater back endurance (OR = 2.00; 95 % CI, 1.10-3.60)\[[@CR31]\]Johnson 2009CSTime, obtained by Sorensen-Biering's test of static muscular endurance1-year BP Present BP1-year BP Present BPYES Patient without LBP had a significant higher isometric holding time than those with history of previous LBP and those with present LBP.CS: cross-sectionnal studyRS: retroprospective studyBMS: back muscle strength (in extension)BP: Back painLBP: Low back painCLBP: Chronic low back painTable 6The association between aerobic capacity and back pain in people younger than 19 years as reported in four studiesRef numb.Name of first author/yearDesign of studyInd. VARDependent VAR possible to useD VAR used in result sectionAssociation aerobic capacity and BPMaleFemale\[[@CR28]\]Andersen 2006CSV0~2~ max ergometerLBP/MBP/NP \< 1 month Age of 1^st^ BP ConsequencesBP last monthBoth sexes:YES, in bivariate analysis: best quartile Vs least quartileOR = 0.81This association disappeared when adjusted for back trunk muscle endurance\[[@CR32]\]Cardon 2009CSEndurance shuttle runLBP/DP/NP Last week Severity FrequencyPain/no painYesNoF (p) 4.1 (0.04)F (p) 0.3 (0.59)\[[@CR30]\]Perry 2009CSCycle ergometerBP without NP Ever Month Chronic DiagnosedBP without NP Ever Month Chronic DiagnosedBMBMYesNoNoNoYesYes\*NoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoHQR vs IQR: OR = 1.53 (95 % CI 1.08-2.17)\*CS: cross-sectionnal studyBMS: back muscle strength (in extension)BP: Back painLBP: Low back painDP: Dorsal painNP: Neck painB: Bivariate analysisM: Multivariate analysisHQR: 75 % high quartileIQR: InterquartileF(p): difference between group (*p*-value)

According to the type of results reported in the articles, the possibility of conducting a meta-analysis was assessed for each research question. Meta-analysis could be performed only if appropriate information was available in each included study. To perform the meta-analysis, we used a random effect model because the samples of the included studies did not emanate from the same underlying study population. Only one outcome variable can be used in a meta-analysis because the same participants cannot be included in the analyses more than once. It is also necessary to select only one outcome variable because the same participants cannot be included in the analyses more than once. Therefore, if several definitions of BP were available in a study, whenever possible, the one-month prevalence estimate was selected for the subsequent analyses.

Our hypotheses were that a high BMS, BME or AC has a negative association with BP. In the statistical model, we compared the middle or lower values against the highest 25 % quartile. If results were presented only as means with standard deviations (SD), the standardised mean differences (SMD) and their respective SD were calculated enabling the estimation of odds ratios OR (lnOR = (π/√3) x SMD) \[[@CR22]\]. The heterogeneity across the studies was described as the I^2^ \[[@CR23]\]. We did not implement a cut-point for heterogeneity. Instead, if a large heterogeneity was found, we attempted to find explanations for this based on the method of the studies.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Number of articles {#Sec10}
------------------

For the first two research questions, 496 records were identified: 277 in PubMed, 170 in Embase and 49 in SportDiscus. Of these, 40 full texts were selected, 13 of which were duplicate studies resulting in 27 relevant full texts that were assessed for eligibility. Ultimately eight articles were included in the review, four of them relating to question 1 \[[@CR24]--[@CR27]\] and four to question 2 \[[@CR28]--[@CR31]\]. A hand search resulted in the identification of three potential texts, none of which were suitable for inclusion.

For the third research question, 270 records were identified: 156 in PubMed, 62 in Embase and 52 in SportDiscus. Eleven relevant full texts were selected, three of which were duplicate studies, resulting in eight full texts that were assessed for eligibility. Three of these were suitable for inclusion \[[@CR28], [@CR30], [@CR32]\]. A hand search resulted in the identification of four potential texts, none of which were included. The reasons why these articles were excluded are listed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

Two articles \[[@CR28], [@CR30]\] included information pertinent to two of the three objectives. In the tables and results section, articles were listed in alphabetic order.

A. Is muscular strength in trunk extension associated with BP? {#Sec11}
--------------------------------------------------------------

### Description of studies or BMS {#Sec12}

Four articles were included to answer the question of whether BMS in trunk extension is associated with BP. The first article, Balagué *et al.* \[[@CR24]\], presents a cross-sectional study in which 117 children aged 11 to 15 years (response rate: 97 %) were included. Its purpose was "to evaluate the relationship between the dynamic strength profile of the trunk, anthropometric parameters, BP and frequency of sport activities performed". BMS was evaluated using an isokinetic Cybex II dynamometer. Information on BP was obtained through interview and defined in relation to location, cumulative life prevalence and point prevalence. The association between BMS and presence of past history of BP was studied controlling for self-reported frequency of sport. Univariate, multivariate and correlation analyses were used to determine the association between BMS and BP.

The second article, Balagué *et al.* \[[@CR25]\], reports the results from a cross-sectional and a prospective study, in which 95 children aged 13 to 14 years remained at follow-up (response rate: not reported). The objective was to examine if trunk performance capacity has an association with LBP in adolescent boys. The trunk muscle performance was evaluated with standard dynamometer testing protocols. The presence of LBP was determined using a brief semi-structured interview with questions about medical attention and the time of the last episode. The difference in BMS was studied for the groups with and without LBP. The unpaired t-test was used to compare BMS in those with and without BP.

The third article, Merati *et al.* \[[@CR26]\], presents a cross-sectional study in which 144 12-year olds were included (response rate: not reported). The goal of this study was to assess if a deficit in trunk muscular strength plays a role in BP occurrence in pre-pubertal subjects. BMS was measured with a modular-components isokinetic dynamometer. A questionnaire was used to determine the presence of BP. The student t-test was used to compare BMS in those with and without BP.

The fourth article, Newcomer and Sinaki \[[@CR27]\], presents a prospective study with a four-year follow-up in which 96 study subjects, aged from 10 to 19 years, remained in the final study group (response rate: 39 %). The main purpose was to determine the occurrence of LBP and its relationship to back strength and physical activity in children. Back strength was tested at baseline by an iso-dynamometer. LBP at follow-up was determined in an interview, based on a list of five questions about LBP-ever, the age at the first episode, one-year prevalence, the consequences on school and sport activities and medical attention. To evaluate this association, logistic regression was used.

### Quality assessment of articles on BMS {#Sec13}

The quality scores in the four reviewed articles were 56 %, 56 %, 78 % and 78 % (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

#### Studied factor: back muscle strength {#d30e1631}

All the articles assessed BMS with a dynamometer. In one study \[[@CR25]\], reference was made to a previous study having shown the measurement to be reliable whereas in two of the studies, reliability was tested and shown to be acceptable in one \[[@CR24]\], but results were unreported in the other \[[@CR26]\]. In the fourth study \[[@CR27]\], the dynamometer was calibrated and it was reported that the method had been previously shown to be reliable and valid. In general, these data can therefore probably be trusted.

#### Outcome measure: back pain {#d30e1648}

BP was clearly defined in all the articles as well as the description of the BP assessment. However, only one article reported a recall period of one month or less \[[@CR24]\], which was considered suitable in young people. The other articles reported in their results section a history of LBP \[[@CR25]\], a recall period of six months \[[@CR26]\], and recall periods of one year and a lifetime \[[@CR27]\].

#### Data collection {#d30e1665}

In two articles \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\], the data collection for BP was made through semi-structured interview but it was not clear if the person who made the interview and the person in charge of strength measurement were the same. In the other two \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\], questionnaires were used, thus ensuring separate data collection of these two variables, necessary to prevent reporting bias.

#### Study sample {#d30e1682}

All studies recruited at least some of their study subjects from schools, one having to resort to additional assistance from medical practitioners for recruitment \[[@CR24]\]. In only one of the studies \[[@CR26]\],participants were reported to have been randomly selected. Whether study participants were representative of the general population is therefore doubtful.

### Results for research question 1 {#Sec18}

None of the four relevant articles demonstrated an association between BMS in extension and BP. Therefore no meta-analysis was performed for this research question.

B. Is muscular endurance in trunk extension associated with BP? {#Sec19}
---------------------------------------------------------------

### Description of studies on BME {#Sec20}

The first article exploring the association between BME in trunk extension and LBP reports on a cross-sectional study written by Andersen *et al.* \[[@CR28]\], in which 9413 17-year olds were included (response rate: 41 %). The aim was "to examine the association between physical fitness and self-reported BP in adolescents". The BME was assessed with the Biering-Sorensen test. BP was self-reported and focused on the presence of pain in the past month, prior experience of BP and the location of the pain. Logistic regression was used to assess the association between BME and BP adjusting for sex, height and smoking.

The second article, Bernard *et al.* \[[@CR29]\]*,* describes a retrospective study in which 327 individuals aged 10 to 18 were included (response rate: 50 %). The main aim was "to compare muscle endurance of back flexors and extensors between a control group of 276 teenagers and a group of 51 teenagers from a pediatric unit, who suffered from chronic LBP". The BME was assessed with the Biering-Sorensen test. LBP information was assessed with a visual analogue scale in a specific questionnaire for the chronic LBP group. The relevant analysis was performed by comparing the BME in the clinical group to the control group. Nevertheless, some of the participants in the control group also reported some LBP (n = 47 according to the method section and n = 48 according to the results section). How this information was obtained was not explained. The association between BME and BP was tested using linear regression.

The third article, Johnson *et al.* \[[@CR30]\], is a cross-sectional study including 625 youngsters aged 11-19 (response rate: not reported). The aim was "to establish reference data and pattern of back extensor strength in school-aged Nigerian adolescents". The BME was assessed with the Biering-Sorensen test. The history of LBP and present LBP was assessed by questionnaire. The difference in BME was tested for those with or without a history of LBP using a t-test. The same was done for present LBP.

The fourth relevant article, Perry *et al.* \[[@CR31]\], also describes a cross-sectional study in which 1608 adolescents, all aged 14, were included (response rate: 69 %). The aim of this study was to determine if physical fitness is related to increased risk of BP. The BME was assessed with the Biering-Sorensen test. Information on BP was obtained by a questionnaire including lifetime prevalence of pain, pain in the last month, chronic pain and also pain diagnosis. Results were reported separately for boys and girls, in which the lower 25 % and the higher 25 % were compared to the middle 50 %. The association between BME and BP was tested with multivariate logistic regression.

### Quality assessment of articles on BME {#Sec21}

The methodological quality scores were 67 %, 78 %, 78 %, and 89 % (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

#### Studied factor: back muscle endurance {#d30e1747}

All the authors assessed BME with the Biering-Sorensen test, which has been reported to be a reliable and valid tool \[[@CR13], [@CR33]\].

#### Outcome measure: back pain {#d30e1758}

The definition of BP and method of assessment were always clearly defined. In all articles except one \[[@CR29]\], the recall period was appropriate for at least one variable concerning BP. However, the aim of that article was in fact to compare a clinically affected group of children with chronic LBP against a group of "normal" children. The recall period, therefore, did not appear to be of importance in this case.

#### Data collection {#d30e1766}

The data on BME and BP were collected independently (blindly) by two different persons or at least by using a questionnaire in all studies.

#### Study sample {#d30e1771}

Although attempts were made to access children from the general population, in three of the studies representativeness was not explicitly addressed \[[@CR29]--[@CR31]\]. In the fourth study \[[@CR28]\], although the target population was not representative of the general population, their sample was compared to another representative group and no difference was found in the physical fitness test between these two groups, meaning that their study sample had external validity, at least on this key variable.

### Results for research question 2 {#Sec26}

In all four articles, an association was found between BME and BP. In three of these \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\], it was reported that those with BP had a weaker BME compared to those without BP (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). In the fourth study \[[@CR30]\], many associations were tested. In this study, only one (diagnosed BP) of four outcome variables (BP ever, one month prevalence, chronic back pain (CBP), diagnosed BP) was statistically significant for girls and not for boys. In the text, multivariate analysis is reported to have resulted in an increased likelihood of diagnosed BP in those with reduced BME as compared to the middle group. On the other hand, those with the greater BME, when compared to the middle group, were also found to be more likely to report diagnosed BP, i.e. indicating a U-curve for diagnosed BP.

On this topic, in all articles, the data allowed us to perform a meta-analysis (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A negative association was found between the BME and BP (OR = 0.75, 95 % CI 0.58-0.98). The I^2^ was 66.1 % indicating a high heterogeneity between the studies. This can be explained by the fact that some articles divided their sample according the sex of the participant and by the differences in the definition of back pain.Fig. 2Is muscular endurance in trunk extension associated with BP? Meta-analysis both = girls and boys

C. Is aerobic capacity associated with BP? {#Sec27}
------------------------------------------

### Description of studies of AC {#Sec28}

The first of the three relevant articles for the third research question, relating to AC in general and BP, reports the results from a cross-sectional study performed by Andersen *et al*. \[[@CR28]\], in which 9413 17-year olds were included (response rate: 41 %). The aim was "to examine the association between physical fitness and self reported BP in adolescents". AC was assessed by VO~2max~ measured with the help of a cycle ergometer. BP was self-reported and defined as the presence of pain in the last month, prior experience of BP and the location of the pain. Logistic regression was used to assess the association between BME and BP adjusting for sex, height and smoking.

The second article, Cardon *et al.* \[[@CR32]\], describes a cross-sectional study in which 749 children aged 8 to 12 years were included (response rate: not reported). The aim of this study was "to examine whether physical fitness, physical activity, and psychosocial determinants of physical activity are associated with reports of back or neck pain". AC was assessed by a 20-m endurance shuttle run protocol. BP was evaluated with a questionnaire that defined BP based on the location of pain in the past week. It also included severity and frequency. Analysis of variance was used with age as a covariate to determine the association between AC and BP.

The third article for this research question, Perry *et al.* \[[@CR30]\], also describes a cross-sectional study in which 1608 14-year olds were included (response rate: 69 %). The aim of this study was to determine if physical fitness is related to increased risk of BP. The AC was assessed by sub-maximal cycle ergometry, using a specific protocol (PWC 170). Information on BP was obtained with a questionnaire that included lifetime prevalence of pain, pain in the last month, chronic pain and also pain diagnosis. Results were reported separately for boys and girls, in which the lower 25 % and the higher 25 % were compared to the middle 50 %. The association between AC and BP was tested with multivariate logistic regression.

### Quality assessment of articles on AC {#Sec29}

The three articles had quality scores of 67 %, 89 %, and 89 % (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

#### Studied factor: aerobic capacity {#d30e1860}

All the authors clearly defined the tools used to evaluate AC and all but one \[[@CR28]\] provided references about validity and reliability of their evaluation test.

#### Outcome measure: back pain {#d30e1868}

BP (and the way it was assessed) was clearly defined in all the articles. The recall periods were one month or less in all studies \[[@CR28], [@CR32]\], although Perry *et al.* \[[@CR30]\] also used longer recall periods.

#### Data collection {#d30e1885}

In all the studies, the data for BP were collected with a questionnaire and therefore the independent and dependent variables were collected separately.

#### Study sample {#d30e1890}

Attempts were made to access children from the general population in all three studies. As previously explained, in one of the studies \[[@CR28]\] the results on the physical fitness tests were similar to those in a representative sample from another study. For the other two \[[@CR30], [@CR32]\] the final representativeness is unknown.

### Results for research question 3 {#Sec34}

In all three articles, at least one association was reported between AC and BP. In two of the studies, results were reported separately for girls and boys with positive findings only for the boys \[[@CR30], [@CR32]\]. However, these two studies reported conflicting results as one study found a positive association \[[@CR30]\] whilst the association was negative in the other \[[@CR32]\]. In the third study \[[@CR28]\], the association between AC and BP disappeared after adjustment for BME. Hence, the AC and BP may well be associated but it is unclear how, with the possibility that AC is but a proxy for BME. Meta-analysis was not performed for this research question because it was not possible to obtain the confidence intervals of all the odds ratios in the included articles.

Discussion {#Sec35}
==========

Summary of findings {#Sec36}
-------------------

To our knowledge, this is the first review to explore status of the literature on the associations between back problem and BMS in trunk extension, BME in trunk extension and AC, during childhood and adolescence. No association could be found between BMS in extension and BP. However, the current research suggests that the two other components, BME and possibly AC, have an association with BP. Results were relatively homogeneous between studies and, therefore, we did not interpret the findings in relation to the level of quality or methodological approach between the studies. It is important to note that in one article \[[@CR30]\], four variables for BP were tested (ever/month/chronic/diagnosed) and a positive association was found for only one of these variables.

Methodological considerations of own review {#Sec37}
-------------------------------------------

As in all systematic reviews, it is possible that some articles were not captured, either through the search strategy or when selecting the final texts. However, we sought the help of a professional librarian for the search and we did a double-screening of titles and abstracts to limit this risk.

A specific checklist published in a previous study was used for the quality assessment but an emphasis could have been put on other issues, which might have changed our approach to this topic. Also, we studied only extension of the lumbar spine. Other directions of movement or other spinal areas could perhaps resulted in other findings.

Methodological consequences of reviewed articles {#Sec38}
------------------------------------------------

Our systematic reviews were designed to determine an association and not causality. The reason for this was that the cross-sectional design of the included studies does not make it possible to study causality between the physical factors and BP. For this, prospective studies are needed, and further, study subjects should be back pain-free at baseline. It is, therefore, not possible to determine the direction of events (if any) between the physical status and BP. Nevertheless, now that a statistical link has been established between BME and BP, it would be relevant to perform well-designed prospective studies, to investigate which precedes the other.

Another limitation was that none of the reviewed articles took into account the potential modifying effect of growth and physical development.

In the meta-analysis, the score of the I^2^ is high (66 %) and revealed a heterogeneity between the included studies. This heterogeneity could be explained by several factors such as differences in age, recall period and study sample. The validity of the results may hence be limited. On the other hand, if the outcome is apparent despite the differences between studies, this could indicate that the association is indeed solid across populations and definitions of variables.

Aerobic capacity seems to be linked with BP because the three included studies found at least one association. However, in the article \[[@CR28]\], in which the results were adjusted on BME, this association disappeared after the adjustment. Unfortunately, the other studies did not adjust for this. It appears reasonable that BME and AC are two expressions of body build, in which case a genetic background may well be of interest.

A discussion of results in relation to other literature {#Sec39}
-------------------------------------------------------

Our results are in disagreement with a previous systematic review \[[@CR10]\] in an adult population based on prospective studies, in which inconclusive evidence for a relationship between BMS and BP and strong evidence was noted that there is no relationship between BME and future LBP. As the time around puberty has been shown to be the period during which BP develops \[[@CR34]\], it would be difficult to discover an association between a real risk factor and BP if this link is confused by many other contributing factors later in life. In other words, even if prospective studies are carried out but the baseline population consists of adults, it is probably too late to develop incident BP, which could explain the lack of association in the adults.

On the other hand, if their observations hold true also in youngsters, a credible explanation would be a reversed cause, *i.e*. BP causes decreased BME and AC and not the opposite.

Conclusion {#Sec40}
==========

The present review revealed there to be no association between increased BMS in trunk extension and BP, whereas such an association was clearly present when testing for BME. When adding the results of the meta-analysis for the BME data, the previous findings were confirmed that there is a small but statistically significant protective effect of BME on BP. However, the association between AC and BP requires further studies to evaluate if there is a modifying or confounding link with BME.1. Study sample- Was the sampling likely to be suitable to obtain a group representative of the corresponding general population?- If participation at BL or at FU\<80 % or unreported, was response bias investigated?2. Data collec-tion- Data for BP and independent variable were collected independently by 2 different persons or by at least 1 questionnaire?3. TMS, TME, AC- Clearly defined?- Reference provided for validity of test?- Reference provided for reliability of test?4. Back pain- Clearly defined?- Description of how BP was assessed?- Recall period (\<= 1 month)?5. Stat. analysis- Was there a positive association between independent and dependent variables ?6. Multivariate analyses- If yes, did this association remain after controlling for other relevantScore

Annexe 1 Quality Checklist {#Sec41}
==========================

BP

:   Back pain

LBP

:   Low back pain

BMS

:   Back muscle strength

BME

:   Back muscle endurance

AC

:   Aerobic capacity

OR

:   Odds ratio
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